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24 MotutraraRoad, Plimmerton, Porirua 6006

24ParkAvenue, Titahi Bay, Porirua 6006

24Patk Avenue, Titahi Bay, Ponrua 6006

49 Dress Circle, Newlands, Wellington 6004

I I Whitu Street, Khandallah, Wellington 6004
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4786232
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CLUB CO.ORDINATORS

CAPITAL RUNNERS: Ray Marten 68 Donald Street, Karori, Wellington

H V FIARRIERS: Ian Bl1th 3 Chilton Grove, Lower Hutt

H VMARATHON: Ray Venables 176 Stokes Valley Road, LowerHutt

KAPTTT: John Hammond 148 Wellington Road, paekakariki

KIWI: Vic Marks 6 Blucher Avenue Newtown, Wellington

OLYMPIC: Brian Watson 58 BannisterAvenue, Johnsonville

RIMUTAKA: Mike Clark l2B Clty View Grove, Lower Hutt

TRENTHAM IINITED: Diane Rogers 42 Elmslie Road, pinehaven, Upper Hutt

SCOTTISH: John Hines Flat 88, Central Park Flats, 20 Naim St, Wellington

TINIVERSITY: Colin Sasse 42 Naenae Road, Naenae, Lower Hutt

VALLEYS UMTED: Don Brodie 30 Sunshine crescent, Kelson, Lower Hutt

WAIRTAIL{PA: John Ec.cles 13 Keir Crescent, Masterton

wELLNGToN: John weatherley 8 fuchmond Avenue, Karon, wellington

WGTN MARATHON: Bruce Perry 6tA clifford Road, Johnsonville, wellington

WELLINGTON vETS: colleenaBlair 43 Elmslie Road, pinehaven, Upper Hutt

4168292

9349350

5638058

04 2928030

3899993

4786232

56687ss

5282316

384323t

5679s16

565070s

06 3773479

4167223

4783641

5282992

COMMITTEE MEETINGS USUALLY lsr MONDAY OF MONTH AT NEWTOWN IARK at 5:30pm.

CLUB REPRESENTATTVES AND MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME



AN T]RGENT REQI-IEST FOR HELP

As you may all be aware, some cornmittee members stood down at the AGM which has left the new committee
with a number of vacancies still to be filled.

We are in need of a President, as the current Acting President is hampered by ill health in his family and
therefore cannot take on the role on a permanent basis. He is prepared to carry on in the role of Vice president.

We are also in need of some extra committee members.

If you can spare a few hours a month, we need your help in filhng these vacancies. The only other altemative is
for each club to send a delegate to the committee meetings which are held on the first Monday of each month at
Newtown Park commencing at 5.30pm.

Please give these matters serious consideration and if you are prepared to make a commitment to the Wellington
Masters committee, give Peter Hanson a ring on 236 8074.

Peter Hanson
Acting President

EDITORIAL
the Masters was held at Lower Hut in what could only be
conditions - The number entered for this years event was
lkers and 20 had emtered and did not front up on the day. what was

al-so pleasing to s€e was the number of athletes that have not taken part for some years lining up at the start line.
If we can continue with these nrmbers then the Masters Athletics can only get shonger.

Also pleasing is the number of members who have paid up their subscription for the new financial year. It is
good to see some members rejoining after some years away from the As-sociation and we are still g"tirg rr.*
members joining. I think otrr membership numbers to date are more than at the same period last yeai. Ua], tnis
trqrd continue. If you have any mnning friends tha fit the age category for Masters, phase encourage them to
join our organization and have fun and competition with other like-minded persons.

The Wellington Masters lefire Championships are to be held on Sunday 16 and 23 of February 2O03 at
Newtown Park. Those wishing to compete must be registered members of NZMA. An entry forrn is enclosed
with this newsletter.

The above article is a plea from our actlng President Peter Hanson for olficers and committee members. please
give serious consideration to this request and if you know of any person in yogr club that you think would be
suitable, €ncourage them to contact Peter and have a chat regarding any position on the committee. At the time
of going to print, the position of Secretary on the commiftethus Ge*, fiUed. A big thank you to Kathryn Fraser
who has accepted this important role.

For the ladies of our organisation - the end of March next year sees the Nike Women's Challenge - a 5km Road
Race around the streets of Wellington. More details will be issued when they become available.

Finally, I would like to wish all members a safe and hrypy Chrishras and New year.

John Palmer,
Editor



SPITES ON NEW }TONDO TRACK
The mo<imum lergth of spikes to be used on the trock for sprinters ond distonce runners is 6mm.
Recommended ore Plaromid, Conicol or Treespikes. Extro lory grcs spikes t UsT ).lOT be used. Needle
spikes ore not suitobb. 9mm spikes my be used on the Jovelin ond Jrxnps ruilqrs.

Spike checks will be cor'ried out by WCC stoff ord Wellirgton Trock A FbH Committee members.

You co-operation is osked to protect tlre new ,tiondo trcck.

AtlE,l'tBERSHIP
At the trme of goiag to pnnt our pard up membership for the current financial year is 89. A warm welcome is extended to
new members Chris Speakman (Olympic); John Stewart (WMA); Gary Rawson (WMA): and also to the following who
have renewed their membership Willie Simonson QMasterton); John Tumer (Scottish), Mike Lane (Taranaki Race

Y*o9; Des Young (Scottish); Michele Allison (Scottish); Dave Colquhoun (Scottish), Mary Lynch (WMC); Sue
Hamlett (WMC) and Julie Roots (Wanarapa).

How AAuch Woter?
ln the Boston Marathon in April, Cynthia Lucero, 28, collapsed four miles from the finish line At mile 15, according to
media reporE, Lucero "had that smile and looked fine." At mile 20, nearing Heartbreak Hill, she 'Was drinking los 6f a
sports drink and looking f,ne." But at mile 22, aboul flve hours into her race, she was walking, told a frienJ she,Telt
dehydrated," then wobbled and collapsed. Taken fast to a hospital, she was soon in a coma Two days later, she died.
lnitial reports are that she died of hyponatremia. Boston was Lucero's second marathon, and she ran io raise money for
leukemia research. Her first marathon was the 2000 San Diego Rock n' Roll. Which she finished in 5 hours 20 minutes.
Lucero b the third woman to die of hyponatremia in a U S. marathon in the past decade.

Hyponatremia killed a 32-year-old female teacher in the'1993 Big Sur Maratron and a 43-year-old female dentist in the
Chicago Marathon in 1998. More and more, exertional hyponatremia in endurance sports seems to be a 'Temale problem.,'
Female Preponderance, men are not immune to exertional hyponatemia The military recenfly reported 17 cases of
hyponatremia in U S. Army trainees and cut fluid guidelines to avoid overdrinking in basic training. And most of the ea6y
reporb of hyponatremia in endurance athletes were of men But lately most such patrenb have been women For
example, five of seven runners with grave hyponatremia reported by Ayus et al. were women, as were six of seven
hyponatremic Grand Canyon hikers. ln the 2000 Houston Marathon, a disproportionate percentage about half-of the
hyponatremic runners in the medical tent were women, three of whom serzed and spent time in an tCU And in a New
Zealand lronman triathlon, hyponatremia was three times more common in female finishers (45%) tiran male flnishers.
What gives? The Female Pattem - a pattern in emerging. More and more, runners who collapse from hyponatremia are
small women who are moving slowly, on the course a long time, overdrinking water and sports drinks.- lilo runner with
hyponatremia in San Diego finished in less than four hours. Some are "salty sweaters"; indeed, 4o/olo Soh of Caucasians,
up tc 500 runners in the Boston Marathon, for example, have one gene foicy$ic fibrosis, which increases sryeat sodium
loss.

More and more, some women over-hydrate, not only during the race, but also before and after. A woman who ended a
Texas marathon with very low serum sodium drank 10 litres of fluid the night beforel The woman who died in Chicago
drank "gallons and gallons of water daily" for two weeks pre.marathon ln Sin Diego, the lowest sodiums were in wom5n
seen elghtto 12 hours after the race start, having drunk "as much fluid as possible during and afterthe race

Finally, female marathoners, especially if running for a cause, try to endure wiren they get ill from overdrinking. And in a

.s.avage irony, they drink more, thinking hey are "dehydrated." From media accounb, 1nS is what Cynthia [ucero did.
When to Stop Dehydration kills performance, but hyponatremia kills people-runners. We must teach the early symptoms,
so runners know when to stop. Although dehydration can mimic hyponatremia in some ways, these warning signs seem
more specific for hyponatremia: bad headache, vomiting, bloating, puffiness from water retention (shoes tig[t, rings tight,
race wristband tight) confusion, and seizure Any runner-male orfemale-who geb any of these waining slgns snoltO siop
immediately and seek help He or she should never make the mistake of drinkhg morl fluid! One could evJn 

"rgue 
that in

marathons, all fluid stations should be closed at four hours, Sure, this would leave many slow runners "limping to-the f,nish"
dehydrated, but might prevent any slow runner from dying from overdrinking Rtt would live to race another day. These
practical tips can help prevent hyponatremia: (1) Never drink more than you slveat! (2) Don't over-hydrate pre-raci, you,re
no camel! (3) Favor sports drinks, which have some sodium, over water, which has none; (4) Eat i salty diet in the days
pre-race and preEels in the last half of a long, hot race. How to know how much you swea? Weigh nude Run for an hour
at race pace in anticipated race conditions, Dry off and reweigh nude. For every pound you lose in the test run, drink one
pint of fluid per hour during the race. No more! Never forget: in a marathon, drinking too much is more apt to kiil you than
drinking too little

Reported in the May 2002 issue of the Sports Medicine Digest Written by E Randy Eichner, MD.



WELLINGTON MASTERS TRACK AIID FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

tr, YOU CAN ASSIST IN RUNNING EVENTS YOUR HELP WOULD BE APPRECIATED.

50ffim & lfixxlm RuIt[t{ERS PLEASE ARRANGE YouR oWN LAp COUNTERS

PROGRAMME:
SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY
9 30am l00m

Shot Put
Javelin

10.00 20008000mSteeples
Triple Jump

10.30 Discus
I 1.00 200m
1l 30 Weight Throw
LUNCII
l.30pm 30@mWalk

High Jump
2.00 300/400 Hurdles

Hammer
I 500m
Long Jump
400m
50O0m

SUIIDAY 2 TTBRUARY
10.00 8OOm

Pole Vault
Weight Pentathlon

10.30 Sprint Hurdles
10.45 1500m Walk
I1.00 Pentathlon
I1.30 l0000m

lpm Lunch & Prpsentatinn of Awards

2_25

2.45
3.00
3.30x
PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE FOLLOMNG EVENTS:- (print clearly please)
I
J
5

7
9

2
4
6
8

l0
t2ll

ADDRESS:

CHEQUESp

CURRENT NZMA REGISTRATruON CARD No: ... .... AGE:

BIRTHDATE: ..... ... TELEPHONENo:

I BNCLOSD Entry Fee 5.00
Masters Subscription (if not elrrady paid) 30.00

TOTAL

Send to:
wellington Masters Treck & Field champbnships,24 park Avenue, Titahi Bay



A Guide to Recognising the Ideal Coach

It is crucia! when trymg to fird a compatible coach, that yon bam to recognlse the tell tail
s(1ns whkh will guide you to the coaches personality ard the direction that coach's taining
will bke. Be Warned!

The "Hiter'Coach
. Has at least three stopunkhes arcund the nedr, a vrry hrd rrote ard ftequenUy is

seen @achirp from the comfort of a nptorised vehkle wavirp a rkling crop. You will
be required to harre undivkled byalty and words like rest, alolrol and chocolate arc
uttered only in Ute fiyacy of your ptayers, if you are wise.

The'plchammed" Coach
. Conps with vuet rveather gear, a bac*pack and uamprrE boots. This coach is onty for

the sUong and rpn-yerttally challerped because,'Mohammed'always heads for the
npuntairs. .-

The'Teddy Beaf Coadt
. Actrally is rea[y'orrc d the boys- and therefure is not so easily recognbed because

he/she lools like a rcnnal person. This coadr has'been there and done that" aM is
ahrap prepared to cornprcmise with your sdredrde. Cornnrsr phnses like *listen to
pur body'and'rest is Ute rst urderused Uaining bol'are nreant to seld warm
fuzif,s all thro.rgh you. Thb coach b ideal for the person who needs someone to
continually *hold their hard'and let them off sevenlUainlng sesskrns a week.

The'Green'Coach
. No thb coach b rpt green in cdour or green in aUlity. This coadt invariably has

dreadbcks and is passi:naE about rklding Neur Zeabrd of al! GE crcps and
consurnades. Please noE that drq teting ould be a probbm for the elite athlete,
because one of the un[ue and unusul Uaining pncttes used by this coach b that
of srnoking organtally grourn plants from the @adtt gaden.

The *Spebhts'Coach

. Another easily rrognbed coadr because of the hat and lorp coat. This oach vnould
be ideal br a'social'bam nrernber because he/gre errcurrages copious arnounts of
fluil at all tinres. He/sle also insists on rarEl rairp oilions irrcltdirp the little used
'crawl technlgue'.

The'Matrix" Coach
. Always has a laptop, a stettpscope ard wears Versae business suits. You will be

reguired to rernain seated for rnost of your Uaining and the only annoying
inconvenience with this particuhr coachS programnres, is the rraseline on the temples
where the ehctrodes are attached.

(Article supplied by Maryanne Falnrer)



runners

Abe T, Kumagai K, Brechue WI

Department of Exercise and Sporl Scjence, Tokyo Metropolitan
University, Hachioji, Japan

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to compare
architecfural characteristics of leg muscles of sprinters and
distance runners

METHODS: Skeletal muscle architectural charactffistics were
studied in 23 elite male l00m sprinters (SPR, 10.0-10.9s for
lOOm),24 elite male distance runners (DR, 13.5-14.5 min for
5000m), and 24 untrained male controls Fascicle pennation
angle and isolated muscle thickress of the vastus lateralis and
gastrocnernius medialis and lateralis muscles were measured in
vivo by ultrasound, and fascicle length was estimated.

Rf,SULTS: Standing height and upper and lower linrb lengths
were similar among the groups. Body weight was sigrificantly
greater in SPR than in either DR or controls, which were
similar Muscle thickness of the vasfus lateralis and
gastrocnernius medialis and lateralis muscles was significantly
greater in SPR tlran in either DR or conhols, which were
similar. ln all muscles, pennation angle was similar between
SPR and controls, but less than DR. Fascicle length of the
vastus lateralis muscle (absolute and relative to limb length)
was greatest in SPR and least in DR with control values being
between the athlete groups.

Fascicle length of the gastrocnemius medialis muscle (absolute
and relative to limb length) was greater in SPR than in either
DR or controls, which were similar Fascicle length of ttre
gastrocnemius lateralis muscle (absolute and relative to limb
length) rvas significantly greater in SPR than DR Absolute
fascicle length in gastrocnernius lateralis muscle rvas similar
between DR and controls; however, relative to limb length DR
was significantly less.

CONCLUSION: Greater fascicle length and lesser pennation
angle observed in leg muscles of SPR, compa.red with DR,
would appear to favor shortening velocity as required for
greater running speed.

JAppl Physiol 2000 Mar, 88(3): 8l l5
Sprint performance is related to muscle fascicle length in male
i00-m sprinters

Kumagai K, Abe T, Brechue WF, Ryushi T, Takano S, Mizuno
M.

Department of Exercise and Sport Science, Tokyo Metropolitan
University, Hachioji, Tokyo 192-03, Japan

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship
between muscle fascicle len$h and sprint running performance
in 37 male 100-m sprinters

The sample was divided into tw,o performance groups by the
personal-best 100-m time: 10.00-10 90 s (S10; n : 22) and
11,00-11 70 s (S11;n : l5)

Muscle thickness and fasciclc pcnnation angle ol the vastus
lateralis and gastrocnemius medialis and lateralis ntuscles u,ere
measured by B-mode ultrasonography, and lascicle lenglh uas

estimated Standing height, body weight, and leg length rvere
similar between groups Muscle thickness was similar betrveen
groups for vastus lateralis and gastrocnemius medialis. but S10
had a significantly geater gastrocnemius Iateralis muscle
thickness. Sl0 also had a greater muscle thickress in the upper
portion of the thigh, which, given similar limb lengths,
dcrnonstrates an altered "muscle shape " Pennation angle was
always less in Sl0 than in S11 ln all muscles, S10 had
significantly greater lascicle lorgth than did Sl l, which
significantly correlated with 100-m best performance (r values
from -0.40 to -0 57). It is concluded that longer fascicle length
is associated with greater sprinting performance.

JPhysiol Anthropol Appl Human Sci 2001 Mal2OQ):11-1

Departrnort of Exercise and Sport Science, Tokyo Metropolitan
University.

The purpose of this study was to inves'tigate the relationship
between sprint performance and architectural characteristics of
leg muscles in 26 female 100-m sprinters. Pennation angle and
muscle thickness of the vasfus lateralis (W) and gastrocnemius
medialis (GM) and lateralis (GL) muscles were measured by B-
mode ultrasonography, and fascicle length was estimated

Sprinters had a significantly lower VL pennation angle, but GM
and GL pennation angle was similar between sprinters and
female control subjects (N : 22) There tvas no significant
correlation bet'*'een pennation angle and 100-m personal best
performance . Sprinters had significantly greater absolute
fascicle length in VL and GL than mntrols, which significantly
correlated to 100-m best record (r : -0 51 and r : -044,
respectively). Relative lascicle length (VL and GL) were also
significantly greater in sprinters than controls. However, there
were no significant correlation between relative fascicle length
and l0o-m best record (r: -0.36 and r: -0.29, respectively).
No relationship was found between the sprint performance and
fat-free mass (r : 4.26) or body mass index (r : -0 03).
However, there was a significant mrrelation between percent
(%) body fat and 100-m best record (r : 0.62, p < 001)
Adjusting the confounding effect of o% fat, significant
correlations were seen between relative fascicle
length and 100-m best record (VL; r: -0.39 and GL; r : -0 40)
Absolute and relative fascicle length were similar in elite feinale
sprinters compared uith previous reported values for elite male
sprinters (Kumagai et al., 2000) It was concluded that longer
fascicle length is associated with greater sprinting performance
in sprinters, but there is no gender differenc€s in fascicle length
for elite sprinters

Any Comments?

Tom Green, CSCS
USATF Level II Certified Coach
Sprints, Hurdles, and Relays St Louis, MO

Full Text Article is availablc al:
http:i/iap. physiol osy.ors,rc gilcontent/11 ll/88,B/8 I 1



RESULXS,.

WELLINGTON TASTERS l0km ROAD RAGE & WALK
Ludlum Part, Lower Hutt - 3 November 2OO2

Excelbnt running and wdking conditions - overcas, dry, relatively windless - podrced a moderately good turnout for the
out-andbac-k 10km dongskte the ralvwy [ne. Thanks to nace opanber Peter W(1ley, and lhe time and place keepers
Noeleen and Bruce Perry, Bruce Jenkins and Rodney Fraser and to marsh* Ted Linton and Brbn Watson.

Runners:
PI
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

PeterWr$ey
Richard Brent
Des Young
Bemie Portenski
Dave Colquhoun
Michele Allbon
Chris Harp
Hank Leech
Rob Smart
lan Blyth
Betty Harp
Paul Rodway
Kathy Young
Albert van Veen
John Palmer
Rod Weston
Diane Rogers
Peter Thomas
Maryanne Palmer
Judy Hammond

Scottish
Scofish
Scotlish
Scotlish
Scottish
Scottbh
Scottbh
Valleys
No Club
Valleys
Scotlbh
Scotlbh
HVMC
Valeys
Scottbh
No Club
Trentham
Trentham
Scotlbh
Kapti

Scottish
Taranaki
Scottbh
Scottish
Scottish
Scottbh
v1flVIC

Scottbh
Scottbh
vvtrrc
wvlc
y\n c
No Club
W?vlC

1rt
1=t

1rt
2nd

10
2nd

3'd
1rt
znd

1rt
4th

znd

3rd

4th

5th

1r'
1=t

3rd

1rt

lrt
1tt
znd

1t'
1r'
fri
2nd

1rt
3'd
2nd

1t'
2nd

2'd
1rt

M4044
M50-54
M4549
w50-54
M50-54
w45-49
M45-49
M50-54
M55-59
M55-59
w40-44
M50-54
w4s-49
Mss-59
M55-s9
M55-59
w60$4
M70-74
w4s-49
\ 6569

w40-44
M50-54
w40-44
M6569
M7s-79
\ R5-39
N46s€9
w50-54
M65€9
M75-79
w55-59
w50-54
w35-39
w70-74

35:48
36:10
36.21
36:26
37,'25
37,,29
37:53
38:37
40:47
40:49
42:48
42.58
44:57
45:59
46:16
46.21
48:02
49:58
52:5'l
55:57

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Walkers:
1

2
3
4
5
6

Amelia de Lorenzo
Mike Lane
Brenda Burke
John Hines
Peter Tearle
Kathryn Fraser
Brian Read
Margaret Bray
John Turner
BillChihs
Sue Hamlett
Mary Lynch
Megan Barber
Audrey Childs

55:50
58:46
il:O7
E4:09
71:15
71:17
7621
78:1'l
81:57 .-
83:51
90:37
90:37
9O:54
90:58

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

If you have any results, afticles or stories that you would like included
in "Vetrut", please post to:

The Editor, Vetrun, L22 Onslow Road, Khandallah, Wellington
or email to

pal mer. palace@xtra.co. nz



Wellinoton Track and Field proqramme 2OO2-O3
sbrt rimes: officials at 1.00pm. rrack walkers 

". 
t ,r?j[;,"ffT.ji]il11i:tr with the e><ceptJon of Resionat reams Events whose

South Idand l"lasters Cha mpionstrips
ilew Zealmd Seordary Sdpol Champirrfiips
GoE Progmmrne
Open Meeting courtssy of Wbllington Mastss
Scottistr NiJht of Miles (5pm Start)
ilo Programnn at Newbwn Park

llorh Island ColgaE Games
BladOoard Progrcmme (5pm Start)
rcwiMilers C}.tb
South Idand ColgEE Ganres
Bladdoard Prcgramme (No Throws furhg this programme)
Rose & Cronn KiwiThrowers lleeting (4pm Stan)
BarErrard Cafrtal Cllassic NZGP
BarErcard Cmks Garden Chssic NZGP
Cty of Weilirpbn ilalf Marathsr Ctrarpiorxhfs
BarErcard Sffi Potts Oassic NZGp
Open Meeting orrtssy of Wellington i,lasErs
Bhddoard Programme
Xiwi Milers Clrb
BarErcald Pmitt Chssh NZGP
Ribbon Day (CNldren)
New Zeahnd Masters Games
BarErcard Norhsport Classic NZGP
CoH Programme
Bladr Programrne
Wet[rpbn Masters Centsre Champbrrcfiir (Day 1)
New Zealand 10,flX)m Chanpixsirips md Op€n Trophy Meeting
Kivui Mihrs Chrb
Regional Champirxhips
Welirpbn Masters Centse Cframpion$rire (Day 2)
Bartercard Canterbuy Oasst
Westem Zone Fimb
Mklas NZ & NZMA Combirred Events Ctrampior$rips
GoH Progmmrne
Orlldren's InErcfub
Welingbn Girb Zorre Fnab
McEvedy Shield
New Zealand i,lasErs Champim$rips
Welirpbn Centse Olanpiorlslrips (prirr EnEies Only)
CoieSe Spod Wellingbn Regional Enab
Knvi Mahrs Chtb Meeting (6.30pm)
Blact Prcgramme and requesEd EvenB
Chlldrcnt We[i]gton Cenfe Chamfimstrips (Day 1)
Ctrildrent Wdlhgton Cenbe Champion$rips (rlay 2)
Baddoard Programme

3fl)0m TrackWalk
80/100/110rn Hr.rdles on request
8fl)m
10750rn Sprints
4fi)m
3000/$O0m Men and Women
2fi)m

50(Drn Track Wblk
3O0/,100m Hurdles on reqtEst
lml60ln Sprirts
150en/1 Mitef2mOrn
2fl)m
30OOrn/150On/200&n Steeplechase or other di*ance evert on request
4fi)m (or if no Sbephchase then m completion d 2OOrn)

29 Nov-1 Dec
7-8 Dec
7 Dec
14 Dec
21 Dec
28 Dec
2003
3-5 lan
4 )an
7 Jan
10-12 lan
11 lan
11 Jan
17 Jan
19 lan
19 lan
25 lan
25 lan
1 Feb
4 Feb
6 Feb
6 Feb
7-9 Feb
8 Feb
8 Feb
15 Feb
16 Feb
16 Feb
19 Feb
22 Feb
23 Feb
24 Feb
28 Feb
28 Feb-2 Mar
1 Mar
2 Mar
3 Mar
4 Mar
7-10 Mar
8 Mar
11 Mar
11 Mar
15 Mar
16 Mar
23 Mar
29 Mar

Blaclr Prcgramme
1.30pm
2.0Opm
2.10pm
2.25pm
2.35pm
2.40pm
3.00pm
Gold Programme
1.30pm
2.00pm
2.15pm
2.25pm
2.45pm
2.50pm
3.00pm

Ifocgiel
Irphwood
Newbum Park
Newbwn Park
Newbwn Park

Ericsson Stadlum
Newbwn Park
Palmersbn Norilr
Chdstrhurdr
Nervbwn Park
Nervbwn Park
Newbrvn Park
Warpanui
Xiltimie
Ha$irps
Newbwn Park
Newbrtnr Park
Arddand
Hamitbn
Paraparaumu
WarEErxJi
llorh Shore
ilewbum Park
Newburn Park
Newbun Park
Irplewmd OBC)
Hamitton
Palrrersbn l,Iorttr
Newtown Park
Chrbdurcfr
Newbwn Park
Palrnersbn North
Newtown Park
tlewbwn Park
Nentown hrk
Newbwn Park
Irrercargill
Newbwn Pa*
Nerybwn tbrk
Newbum Park
ilewbwn Park
Newbwn Pa*
Newbym Park
Newbwn Park

Lorg Jump/Shot Pt.t/ Pole Vault

Triple Jump

Disqrs

Highflrifl e Jumps/-lammer

Long Jump

lavdin



Don't forget nominations for

WELLINGTON MASTERS
ATHLETICS

SPORTSPERSON OF THE YEAR
ft is time to put forword nominotions f or the Sportsperson of the Yeor Aword.

Aword:
Known os the Sportsperson of the Yeor Aword.

Period Covened:
From I Jonuory to 3l December.

How i.lominoted:
Nominotions moy be mode by Clubs, Centre Committees, ond individuols or by othletes
themselves.

Criteriq for Aword:
Achieving o medol ot the WAVA or (WMA) Chompionships or World Mosters Games.
Achievirvg o World Record or o World Best Performonce.
Achieving a New Zealand Record or Mw Zqlond Best Perf ormonce.
Achieving 90% or higher performonce on the Age Graded Tobles.
Achieving o meritorious performonce or parf onmonces.

Closingl Dote:
The 20rh Jonuory following the yeor f or consideration.

Selection:
This is to be mode by the Committee of Wellirgton Mosters Athletics.

Presentotion Dote:
Either on the second doy of the Wellington Mosters Athletics Trock ond Field Chompionships in
Februory f ollowing the yeor of considerotion or ot o speciol presentotion dinner.

Form of Aword:
A trophy hos been donoted by Jim ond Colleeno Bloir ond wos won this year by Ellis Goodyeor.



US Sport on Trial as Olympic
Cheats Face Exposure

by Owen Slot, Chief Spofts Reporter

THE allegations that John Mdnroe used steroids when he
was a proftssional tennis player may seem shochng, they
may raise questims over his adtievemenb and they may,
of course, be ompletely untue. However, their timing is
unfortunab, Nerer before have attitudes in ttre United
States b tIre use of drugs in sport been so heavily
questbned. The suggestbn that therc is a cufturc of
compliance and cover-up is now openly voiced and latest
revelations slggrest that medals may lnrre been won in
the past three sumrner Olympics by Americans who had
tested po$tive for drugs but, nevertheless, been allowed
to comp€E. Baseball has also been rocked by accounts
that stenid abuse is widespread. Last rnonth Sports
Illusbated published an inrestigation in whidr Ken
Camlniti, the forrner National League Most Valuable
Player, admitted to taking steroids throughout his career
and said that up to 50 per cent of the league's players did
the same. lose Canseco, a one-time Mairr Leagrr player,
clairned tEt 85 per cent of big{eague stars use steroids.

Srdr stortss are becomirg common and while it b an
offence to take performance-enhancing drugs, it has been
alleged that the drug-tesbrs in the United States have
been cmEntedly orcrlooking it. This is what Wade
Exum, the brmer head of the United States Olympic
Commitbe's (t SOC) drug-testing programrne, has been
sayhg for two yearc since he left the organisation.

Exum has been poftrayed by tre USOC as a disgruntled
employee whose job was in fopardy, but this weekend
he b to make public the fne details behind his comments.
In an inteMew with The 1-inrcs, Erum explained how only
50 per cent of tfpse who tested posiWe for drugs
receirred the requisite ban and that thb was down, in hb
last couple of years, to one in seven. "I feh resistance
(from his employers) all along," he said. 'Their anti-
doprng programme is largely PR." Erum made hb hitial
accusation thrutgh his lawyer in lune 2000, asserting that
the USOC was "deliberately encouraging the doping of
athlebs without considering the consequences to their
health". Lawsuits were subsequenty filed, but Exum
clairns that he found these hard to fight because the
USOC lawyers pilfered all his evidence. The USOC had
nabrally wanted to see the evidence and, in the aufumn
of 2000, were granted permission to make copies of the
relevant docurnents. "My lawyers had told them that they
could corne in and make cophs," Erum said. "But what
happened is they came in, bok the boxes and kept
them." Erum alleges that the USOC made further efforB
to quieEn him. 'The USOC lawyer never dkJ negotiate
with me," he said. "But he met with my lawyers and
asked what would it take for me to just go away." The
USOC, rneanwhile, kept Erum's evidence -some 20 boxes
of it - claiming that the infornration was confrdential and it
was only after a separate court case last month that this
position changed. The case was not fought by Exum, but
a number of Arnerican news organisations - CNN, CBS,
USA Today, The Chicago Tribune and many others -on
the grounG that the USOC was illegally guarding public

information. The victory of the news organisations handed
the initiative back to Erum; it would now be his decision
whether and when to Ell all. To suggest that the whole of
the American media has hen salivating at the prospect of
the biggest drugs-in-sport story of all time would,
however, be misleadhg. 'The question is whether Exum
is willing b put his money where his mouth is," Thomas
Kelly, the lawyer reprcsenting CNN et al, said. ,'He was
mahng some fairly shong claims. Now we have some
opportunities to see if they stand up."

We will see this weekend becarce on Saturday Erum is
prombing to make Arblk these 20 boxes of damning
informatjon. Arc there gold rnedal-winners to be exposed?
"Yes," he sakl. "I went b the 1992 Olympics with a list of
people h my pocket who had prior positive Ests. There
were ten or 12 names there." And did they win medals? "I
believe so," And were there medal-winners from the 1996
Olympics who tested po$tive? 'Yup. I recall particularly
sorne cases of some tad and field athhtes. "I think a lot
of people know about what went on. Very few of them
spoke up. The USOC operated on a model where
whenever an athlete lnd a positive test, rather than
enforce it, they'd take on the role of advocating for the
athhb not being sanctioned and letting the IOC or the
IMF or whatever intenntional federation be the bad
guy." Exum's revelatbns are not the only ones that will
shortly come to light Whle he gives accounts of
malpmctice in the 1992 and 1996 United States Olympic
teams, there is a growing body of eMdence that suggests
there may have been an athlete in the American track and
field Eam at the 2000 Sydney Olympics who had tested
positi\€ for drugs, but wmt on b win a gold medal. USA
Track and Fbld (USATF) has long disputed this.initially, it
claimed that the whole story was unEue but last summer
an independent commissim pinpointed an athhte -
USOCl3 is the test's reference code - who had delivered a
positive test USATF refused to reveal the name of
USOC13, arguhg that its rules brtade this, but tried to
defuse the issue by insbtng that the athlete was a minor
member of the Eam. Many efforts have been made b
discover the identity of USOCl3 and, at a meeting of the
World Anti-Doping Agency in lvtronbeal three weeks ago,
the stong runnur was that USOC13 was a member of a
gold medal-winning relay team. If so, the whole relay
team would be disqualified. The irlentity of USOC13
should be rerealed in the coming rnonths.

The case has been refened to the Court of Arbibation for
Sport (CAS) when the IMF will argue that the USOC has
no legal rpht to protect its athlete. The Times, however,
has discorrered that the IMF believes USOCl3 may not
be a single isolated case. Furlher investigation reveals
that there may be five cases in btal. "We have reason to
belierc that there are furtrer cases," Ame Ljungqvis! the
IMF vice-president said. 'We have approadted the
USATF, the USOC and the two accredited laboratorbs in
the Unitred States. G.rr ambition is b ersure that once this
case comes to CAS, we'll have information on all possible
cases. "Sources slggest howeyer, that the USATF is not
too keen on any broadening of the CAS hearing, which
has not yet reached the court because the IAAF and the
USATF have failed to agree on the terms of reference.
The IAAF wants it tio focus on all fwe cases; the USATF is
not so enthusiastic. The continued lack of compliance
from the USATF is a sqlrce of extreme frusbation to



those who are fighting for clean sport. Dick Pound, a

former vice-president of the IOC and now chairman of the
Wodd Anti-Doping Agency, said: The USATF consistently
ignores the rules. They have fought srch a determined
rearguad on this case, they make l-loratio on the bridge
look like a guy with a white flag. And they have a

consistent rccold of not informing flre IAAF of its
laboratory results."

What does all this mean for Olympk gort? Would Erum's
allegations not be extremely damaging if fqrnd to be
true? "Au conbaire," Pound said. "If there is any cover-
up, we need to know. I would hate to think that the
USOC has been part of a s)ctematic cover-up, but if it's
true, we need to know. It is open season on anyone wlrc
has cheated or who has helped people to cheat" And, if
true, wlnt would be the effect on Olympi.c resulE? The
rules state that retrospective action can be taken on
results within three years of .m Olympic closing
ceremony. That relay Eam at Sydney might therefore,
harre czuse to worry, but the medal-winners ftom 1992
and 1996 can hold on b their prizes, howerrer they were
eamed. Yet, as Pound said: "If there's a technicality that
allows sonreone to keep that medal whm they're proven
to have cheated, whatever's hanEnS rowd their neds,
it's not goH any npre."

It ts tte yourg sportsmen and women in the US ard their
parents who probably have greatest cause b worry.
Anotler lawsuit, waiting to go to ourt in Denver, has
been filed by a cyclist who daims that when he wm on a
national junior programnre, his coaches put him on a
regular course of anabolic steroiG. If there was no cause
for concem hfure, therc b now.

A FE\Y wlORDS FROII' THE V]SPNARY
STEVEN WRIGHT fAmerican Comediianf

* A &ar Gorscine b us.laly UE sign of a bad flrenxrry.
* A fud and hb Euley ire sotxt partyitg.
* Drugs my lead b rbrr{herc, brrt at bd it's tle scer$c
rurE.* Bonow rrnrEy from pes$n*sts - UEy don't expect it
badr
* 99 prcent of hwyerc drrc tre rest a bad narp.* A cmsinoe b what hrrts when aI pur other parB
feelso gmd.
*Earty ffi gets tte u,(xtn, hit tE sedd rnse geB the
dEese.
* O[ so $iat's UE speed of dark?* Depressin b lnerdy angrcr wlhor* entr^EiatstD.* $,tEn eve4flhirp is @rl*E )our wry, you'rc h Ure
utrorp hne.
* Ambilbn b a poor excrrsie fur rpt hayirp emr{h serEe
b be bzy.
* Everyone has a phoOgnphic rrenrory. Sorp ld fui't
harr flm.
* 24 lnrc h a day, 24 bees h a case - q*xilena?
* tEncing b a perpendirrhr exprcssbn of a horizontal
de5re.
* Ulhat happers if you get scarcd haF to deab twice?
* If at first you dont slcc€ed, destroy atr eyitence that
pu Eied.

* If at ffi yon don't srcceed, then shdiving deftiEly
kn't for you.
* A onclrsi:n b the dace rvherc you got tired of
ftir*irp.
* Eryelbnce b sorteBirp you don't get until just after
you need L
* The hardrss of tp butEr is proportbnal to the
sofuiess of UE bread.
* To steal ire6 from tlre persm b plagiarism, to steal
from rnany is rcsearh.
* The probhm with the g€rn pool b that tlrere b no
re$ard.

Polish Divorce

A Polbh lad manied a Canadian girl after he had been in
Canada a year or so and, althcugrh his English was far
ftom perfecl they got along rery well until one day he
rushed inb a lawye/s office and asked him if he could
arrange a divorce for him - "very quick." The lawyer said
that the speed of geting a divorce would depend on the
circumstances and mked him the following questions:

LA\MYER: Have you any grounds?

POLE: Ja, .la, an acre and half.

LA\MYER: Does your wife beat you up?

POLE: l0o, I'm always up before her.

LAWYER: Is yorr wife a nagger?

POLE: No, she white.

LA\MYER: V\trry do 1ou want this diwrce?

POLE: She golrE to kill me.

LAI/I/YER: What makes you think that?

POLE: I got prmf.

LA\rfftR: Lffint hnd of prmP

POLE: She bought a bottle at the drug storc, ard put on
shelf in bathrcom.

I can read - it said "POLISH REMOVER".

THOI'GHT FOR THE DAY
Do you knovy that there is more money being
spent on breast implants and Vr4ra than
Alzheirner's research.

This means that by 2O4O, there shotrld be a large
elderly popu&ation with perky boobs arrd
erections and no recollection of what to do with
them.



Athletics 0tliciating is lun and Bighr ]low We lleeil
rime[Ge[G]s, MeasutGts, Ghec[e]$, fiesult Becorders
and More . . . . . BGGomG an olficial [ecause officiating
lnG0Il$:

The Best Seat in the House to watch and support Runners, walkers, Jumpers
and Throwers

Opportunities to Travel and Meet New Friends, and Enioy the Camaraderie of the
Athletics Culture

To Experience and Share the Pleasure of seeing Athletes compete, and improve
their best performances

To help perform an interesting variety of tasks for our Athletes, who also enjoy
their sport

You can come and join our Team of wellington centre volunteers

You can become a Track, Road, Gross Gountry, Jumps or Throws Judge and see
it allfrom close up!

Come Onl Give it a Go! You wilt be made MOST VUELGOME!

You wil! ENJOY THE CHALLENGE!

Gome and loin wellington Genue Alnhtics 0fficials

inia talealili

Ml083ON TGIC one 04 9r0 1966 u 02t



The ilythological Beer Scooter Phenomenon

THE BEER SCOOTER

How many times have you woken up in the morning after a hard night of drinking and
thought "How did I get home?'As hard as you tr5r, you cannot piece togettrer your return
journey from tlle bar to your home. Ttre anslyer to this pttz,le is tllat you used a beer
scooter.

The beer scooter is a m5rthical form of tranqrort, owned and leased out to the drunk by
Bacchus the Roman god of wine. Bacchus has branched out since tlee decrease in the
worsftrip of t]re Roman pantheon and bougfrt a large batch of t]rese magical devices. Tlle
beer scooter works in the following fastrion:

The passenger reaches a certain level of dmnkenness and the "shrrring gland" begins to
gv. ofl a pheromone. Bacchus or one of his many sub-contractors detects tl.e
pheromone and sends down a winged beer scooter.

The scooter scfi)ps up ttre passnger and deposits them in their bedroom via a trans-'' -
dirnensirorral portal. It is not cheap to run a beer scooter franchise, so a large portion of
the passenger's in-1rccket castr is taken as pq5rmerrl Ttrls generates the second question
after a night out "How did I spend so much money?'

Eleer scmters have a poor safety record and are thouglrt to be responsible for 9ff/o of all
UDI (Unidentified Drinldng Injuries). An undocumented feature of the beer scooter is the
destruction of time segments during the trip. The nature of trans-dimensional lrcrtals
dictates that time win be lost, seeming!5r unaccounted for. Ttris generates the third
question after a night out What happened?'

With good intentions, Bacchus opted for the EMIT (Embarras-sirrg Moments In Time) add
on, that automatica$r removes, in descending order, thos parts in time regretted most.
Unfortunate$ one petrson's EMIT is not necessarily tlle EMIT of another and quite often
lost time is regained over a suitable period.

Independent studies have also shown that Beer Goggles cau$ the scooter's navigation
system to malfr.rnction thus sending the passenger to the wrorrg Hroom often with
horific consequences.

With recent models including a GPS, Bacchus made an investment in a scooter drive-
thru chain specialising in half eaten kebabs and piz,za cmsts. Another question
ansurered!!

For tl:e family rnarr, beer scooters come equipped with flowers picked from other people's
garden and ThumF-A-lrt Boots. These boots are designed in such a way that no matter
how quiefly you tiptoe, you are su,re to wake up your ottrer half. Special anti-gravit5r
springs ensure tJrat you burnp into every wall and the CTSGS (Coffee Table Seeking
Guidance System) e>rplains the ring-barked shins.

The final add-in Bacchus saw fit to invest in for some scooters is TAS ('fobacco
Absorption System). This explains how one person can apparently get tlrougb 260
Marlboro Lights in a single mght.



COA,TN6 EVENT5
2002
Dec
2l Scottish Night of Miles

2003
Jan
t9 City of Wellington Full & Half Marathon
Feb
8 Buller Gorge Full & Half Marathon
15 Great Lake Relay
16 Wellington Masters Centre Champs (l't day)
16 Waikato River Run
16 Around the Island Relay
23 Wellington Masters Centre Champs (2"d day)
Mar
I Natural Gas Corporation Marathon
8 Tararua Mountain Race
9 HuttNews l0kmFunRun
16 Round the Vines lOkm & Half Marathon
April
6 Upper Hutt Half Marathon
19 Shaw Baton Relay (Interclub)
25 ANZAC Day Races
May
3 Fletcher Marathon
3 Nelson Half Marathon & l0lsn Walks
1l Masters Classic Relay
June
7 Dome Cup (Interclub)
15 Harbo.r Capital Half Marathon
July
2-13 World Masters Track & Field Champs
5 North Island Cross Country Champs

AND POLY/COTTON MESH SINGLETS CAN BE
- TELEPHONE 478 3641

2W
April
May
Oct

Masters Long Distance Championships
40- Fletcher Challenge Forests Maralhon
OAVA Masters Track & Field Champs

Newtown Park 5pm

Kilbirnie

Westport
Taupo
Newtown Park
Hamilton
Norfolk Island
Newtown Park

NewPlymouth
Kaitoke
Lower Hutt
Martinborough

Upper Hutt
Batle Hill
Carterton

Rotorua
Nelson
Trentham

Trentham
Wellington City

Puerto Rico
Taupo

Auckland
Rotorua
Rarotonga

8.30am
2.30am or 5am

8.30am

WELLINGTON MASTERS SHORTS
ORDERED THROUGH BRUCE PERRY

NEWTOWN PARK KEY
The key to Newtown Park was changed on I May, 2002 andnew keys are now available for a cost of $15
from the Wellington City Council Parks & Reserves Departrnent. Old keys MUST be retumed.

HTSTORY OF VETERAN ATHLETICS
Have you bought your copy of 'A History of New Zealand Veteran Athletics 1962-1999-? It's an excellent book
Every master athlete should have a copy. Cost $20.



Please detach arrd sctrd to subscriptions seretary

WELLINGTON MASTERS ATHLETICS INC

SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE2W2/2003 YEAR
(1 September 2D2to 3l August 2fl)3)

$30 : $27.50 NZMA, $2.50 WMA

NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

BIRTH DATE(S):

CONTACT PHOIIE No. CLUB (if eny)

S30 ($60) Enclosed. Cheques made out to Wellington Masters Athletics - WMA

SEND To: VEROMCA GouLD, 95AELLICE srRmr, MT vICToRIAi wELLINGToN 6o0t
Plcase adVrie anvcDarElo of a#iess as soon as possiDfe

Y.
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